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AskAnya
Anya Todd is a vegan registered and
licensed dietitian who graduated
from Case Western Reserve University
and completed her internship at the
Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Active in
animal rights for nearly 20 years, Anya
resides in Ohio with her vegan boyfriend
and not-quite-vegan animal companions.
Though she follows a well-balanced diet,
she never turns down a plate of vegan
french toast, especially if topped with
strawberries and bananas. Here, Anya
answers your pressing questions about
vegan health and nutrition.

Q:
A:

How much protein do I need,
and is it possible to get enough
through a plant-based diet?

Protein intake is a common concern and often a
misunderstood issue when speaking with regard
to a vegan diet. Its function in the body is to assist with cell growth and repair, as well as assist in immunity
and hormone production. The daily human body requirement
is approximately 0.8-1 gram of protein per kilogram of body
weight (To get kilograms, just divide
your weight by 2.2). Therefore, a
healthy person weighing 130lbs would
require approximately 60grams of
protein per day. Please note that these
requirements vary through life stages
(childhood, pregnancy, lactation).

Q:
A:

Quick Chili

If I do not consume dairy
products, how can I get the
calcium I need?

Despite what the dairy industry claims, milk is
not the only way to obtain calcium and maintain
strong bones and teeth. There are many plant
sources that will supply calcium while leaving out the cholesterol and saturated fat found in the milk from animals. It is
recommended for the average adult under 50 to consume approximately 1000mg of calcium per day. For
those people over 50, the amount increases
to 1200mg per day.

Though the Atkins
craze is slowing,
Americans
still consume
considerably more
protein than what
is recommended.

In today’s society, we tend to have the
mentality that one can never have too
much of anything – and this applies
to protein as well. Though the Atkins
craze is slowing, Americans still consume considerably more
protein than what is recommended. Excessive amounts of
animal protein have been linked to osteoporosis and kidney
disease. There are a variety of plant foods that can provide
substantial amounts of protein without the cholesterol and
saturated fat that is offered in animal protein. Soy, seitan, quinoa (a grain), beans, and nuts are just a few of these protein
powerhouses. There is no need to worry about the issue of
‘complementary proteins’ in order to ensure you are getting
all your essential amino acids. That is far too complicated
and eating should not be complicated. A well-varied vegan
diet can provide your body with the protein it needs. Now go
enjoy that tofu stir-fry without any worries!
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Curried Tofu with
Peanuts

Luckily, more common foods in a vegan diet
are being fortiﬁed – everything from soymilk
to orange juice to granola bars now provides
an ample amount of calcium. An 8-oz glass
of fortiﬁed soymilk or rice milk provides
300mg. Tofu processed with calcium can
provide 250mg in a 4 oz. serving. Blackstrap
molasses, soy yogurt, and collard greens are
also excellent sources. Like any other nutrient, calcium is best
obtained by eating a variety of foods. A vegan who lives on a
diet based heavily on Swedish Fish and coffee is sure to run the
risk of a deﬁciency. So, if you think you would beneﬁt from a
calcium supplement, it is important to note this mineral is best
absorbed in amounts of 500mg or less.

tip

For one-stop vegan health info,
recipes, tips, and videos, check
out ChooseVeg.com. A vegan food
pyramid, cancer-ﬁghting recipes, and
videos on preventing disease through
plant-based foods are all just a click away.

1/2 cup boiling water
1/2 cup TVP*
1 onion, chopped
1 green bell pepper, diced
2 large garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup water or vegetable
stock
2 15-ounce cans pinto beans
1 15-ounce can tomato sauce
1 cup fresh or frozen corn
1 to 2 teaspoons chili powder
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/8 teaspoon cayenne

3/4 cup chopped peanuts,
whole or chopped
1 pound tofu, drained and
sliced
3 tablespoons oil
1 onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon curry powder
1 cup peas (fresh, frozen, or
canned)
1 carrot, diced
Sauté the onions and garlic in
oiled frying pan. Add remaining
ingredients and cook over
medium heat for 10-20 minutes.
Add a little water if needed.
Variations: Use garlic powder
or ginger instead of garlic. Use
different nuts or vegetables.

*TVP = Textured Vegetable
Protein and is made from soy
protein and can replace beef.
Pour the boiling water over the
textured vegetable protein and
let stand until softened.
Braise the onion, bell pepper,
and garlic in water until the
onion is soft, then add the
remaining ingredients, including
the textured vegetable protein.
Simmer at least 30 minutes.

FeaturedProduct
Have a killer craving for cheesy pizza? Or cheesy
potato fries? Or just need to inhale an entire
tub of mac & cheese? Being a vegan doesn’t
mean you have to trade those comfort foods
in with your past omnivorous lifestyle — all
thanks to Vegan Gourmet®’’s line of cheese
alternatives from the Follow You Heart®
Natural Foods company.
The 100% non-dairy cheeses are all natural and
free of cholesterol, animal products, casein and
gluten.
With four delicious ﬂavors to satisfy any food craving — rich cheddar,
savory jack, zesty nacho and tasty mozzarella — Vegan Gourmet®’’s
cheeses can be used in casseroles, sauces, baking, and even fondues.
It melts just like the real thing for anything needing that ooey, gooey,
stretchy cheesiness! Follow these tips for best results:
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Apple Crisp
4 large tart apples
3/4 cup sugar or other
sweetener
1/2 cup flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1-1/2 cups rolled oats
1/3 cup Spectrum Naturals
Spread or margarine
Preheat oven to 350° F.
Peel the apples, if desired,
then core and thinly slice
them. Toss with 1/2 cup
sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, and
cinnamon. Spread evenly in a
9” x 13” baking dish.
Mix the rolled oats with the
remaining flour and sugar.
Add the Spectrum Naturals
Spread (or margarine) and
work the mixture until it is
uniformly crumbly. Sprinkle
evenly over the fruit.
Bake for 45 minutes, until
lightly browned. Let stand 10
minutes before serving.

• Keep the dish covered, as cheese melts best in a moist
environment.
• Keep slices thin for faster and even melting.
• For fondues, melt chunks of cheese completely on
medium heat setting, then turning the heat down and
stirring occasionally. If the fondue becomes too thick,
just add a little water.
• When making thick-crust pizzas, pizza bagels, or
French bread pizzas, shred the cheese, and place under
broiler at 450° F.
• When baking casseroles, cover until almost ﬁnished,
then uncover to brown cheese under the broiler at 450° F.
Can’t ﬁnd Vegan Gourmet®’s cheeses in your local grocery store?
Visit FollowYourHeart.com or call (818) 725-2820, for ordering and
distribution information.

